Camp Fairfax offers partial and full tuition assistance through the scholarship program made possible by the Town of Fairfax. We believe that everyone should have the opportunity to attend camp. Fill out the form below to apply for a summer camp scholarship.

1. How much assistance are you applying for? _____ Married? ____ Yes ____ No

2. # of adults in household ___? # of children in household ____?

Adult name: ____________________________________________

Children name/s: ____________________________________________

Gender: ____________________________ Grade for 2022-23 school year: ____________

Email: ____________________________ Phone number: ____________________________

Your Story:

Please explain extenuating circumstances related to your financial and/or emotional need.

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

Income:

Parent 1: Amount: Gross Monthly (before taxes): ____________________________

Do you receive child support income? _____. Is either parent/guardian receiving unemployment or disability income? ____________

To verify your information, you must provide us with a copy of your most recent Federal Tax Return form. We only need the first 2 pages.

Household Expenses:

Monthly housing: ________________ Monthly medical: ________________

Monthly auto: ________________ Other: ________________

Monthly groceries: ________________

Scholarship Terms: We award both partial and full scholarships based on the weekly rate. You will have to pay the remaining balance of the camp by August 15. Please print the scholarship form. Fill out and mail to: Fairfax Recreation 142 Bolinas Road, Fairfax, CA 94930